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ABSTRACT

Studies emphasize that collaboration remains an essential part of learning and 
working in the 21st century. This study seeks to report on the group collaboration of 
higher education students. Using Explanatory sequential mixed method design, this 
study tried to discuss the students’ experiences and challenges on group collabora-
tion environment in the online learning cases. Adopting  Razmerita and Kirchner’s 
(2014) questionnaire, 287 students involved in this study. The result indicated that 
overall students performed positive perception on group collaboration. In addition, 
to have deep analysis, 15 students were interviewed. This study contributes to an 
understanding of how students perceived collaboration and how they explain the 
obstacles recognized in their classes. 
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1. Introduction
The sudden outbreak of the Covid-19 virus has forced schools and universities to remain

closed temporarily. To deal with this challenging situation, an emergency online learning has been
proposed. The urgent need for saving the community is the main concern. During this situation, it is
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essential to not only develop an innovative learning approach to maintain the effective virtual inter-
action between teacher and students, but also to provide a solution on how can the teacher motivate 
the learners (Oh et al., 2020). Thus, to encourage students’ motivation, teacher should create circum-
stances that enforce and influence students to engage in the learning activity (Nehme, 2010). Hence, 
with the rapid development of the use of technological tools for educational platforms, educators 
seek and explore many platforms to create a diverse learning experience for their students.

Many studies emphasize that collaboration remains to be essential for both educational and 
industrial sector in the 21st century (for example Bedir, 2019; Rotherham & Willingham, 2010; 
Soule & Warrick, 2015). The literature on modern pedagogy emphasizes that student-centred 
methods needed to take into account in which it should be based on collaboration and peer inte-
raction connected to active learning that promote students' critical thinking (Lailiyah & 
Wediyantoro, 2021).

An author defined collaboration as “mutual engagement of participants in a coordinated 
effort to solve a problem together” (Lai, 2011). Thus, an effective collaborative system should be able 
to understand and interpret group conversations, and can actively support participants in their pur-
poses. Monitoring, understanding, and promoting collaborative learning activities begin with the 
understanding of behaviours that characterize effective collaborative learning interactions (Bedwell et 
al., 2012). Scholars of organizational behaviour, sociology, and anthropology regard collaboration as 
a process involving the interaction between social units, including people and organization (Longoria, 
2005).  In short, collaboration addresses the fact that it is not only occur outside of individuals or 
teams, but also across analysis levels, and involves any combination of social entities.

Many studies mentioned that the concept of collaboration is also related to a behaviour-
oriented focus on a particular goal (see Gallant et al., 2002; Henneman et al., 1995). Thus, a 
collabora-tive process can only be performed if the associated entities share at least one jointly 
agreed or com-monly defined goal to some extent. Clearly, engaging in the mutual purpose is the 
most demanding facet in collaborating with group and this mutual purpose is reason for two or 
more individuals to work together.

Collaborative learning is a teaching style in which students cooperate in small groups to solve 
a common task, and it has been shown to improve learner performance when classmates discuss an 
issue and offer viable solutions (Razmerita & Kirchner, 2014). One study mentioned that a produc-
tive group, a familiar or close friends group member, and teacher support all have a significant impact 
on teamwork satisfaction. According to students, clear and frequent communication within the group 
member, the use of interactive software, and synchronous meetings were essential elements to fasci-
nate  group work (Tseng et al., 2009).

Vygotsky (1962) argues that students’ knowledge construction is a product of social interac-
tion, interpretation and understanding. The basic idea of   social constructivism is that knowledge 
building is a social process that takes place through connections and collaboration with others. There-
fore, in a constructivist learning approach, the learner is no longer a simple passive knowledge re-
ceiver. He is inspired to play an important role in building knowledge (Adams, 2006; Hein, 1991; 
Mondahl & Razmerita, 2014).

To add more, peer interaction, according to Vygotsky, is an important means of facilitating 
individual cognitive growth and information acquisition. Vygosky’s theory assumes that individuals
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can master what they could not achieve before the collaboration because of their participation in 
collaborative activities. To put it another way, collaboration is more of a societal process for creating 
new information and cognitive progress than an individual endeavor.

Meanwhile, the benefits of collaborative exchange have been explained by the idea that peer 
interaction identifies gaps in knowledge, stimulates knowledge elaboration, and thus contributes to 
individual cognitive gains (Van Boxtel et al., 2000). Collaboration can be a powerful tools for facili-
tating the development of skills such as coordination, communication, dispute resolution, decision 
making, and negotiation (Lai, 2011). Besides, research also  mentions that online collaboration or e-
collaboration learning positively affects students’ performance in a problem-solving group activity 
(see Tseng et al., 2009). In the relation between the use of social media and collaboration, many 
studies reported that the utilization of social media in learning supports collaboration and collabora-
tive work (such as Al-Rahmi & Zeki, 2017; Mondahl & Razmerita, 2014; Razmerita & Kirchner, 
2014).

Previous study mentioned that students encounter several problem during collaboration (such 
as Van Boxtel et al., 2000). Head (2003) mentioned that forming “community of practice” is one of 
the effective ways to support students’ collaboration. Thus, it is essential for lectures or faculties to 
provide this collaborative method. One of the famous Indonesian Ministry of Education and Culture 
program is Merdeka Belajar, Kampus Merdeka (Freedom Learning, Freedom University) or MBKM. 
This program aims to encourage students to master certain competencies. Student exchange pro-
grams, internships, research assistantships, humanitarian or social service projects, and other pro-
grams can be used to implement the MBKM curriculum both inside and outside the study program. 
MBKM is a learning innovation for students to be able to develop their potential. So that it is ex-
pected to produce creative and innovative students. In addition, this program is also expected to 
produce university graduates who have skills according to work needs so that they can reduce unem-
ployment by synchronizing education and experience in the world of work and industry (Arifin & 
Muslim, 2020; Krishnapatria, 2021). So that joined this program can be beneficial for students.

In relation to this, research on e-collaborative applications has investigated the challenges per-
ceived by only one participant, however, only few study discussed on investigating an effective col-
laboration. In order to solve these problems, the purpose of this study is to supplement the previous 
work by investigating various obstacles that may hinder the collaboration process and the possible 
antecedents that may lead to the identified obstacles from students’ perspectives. In addition, we also 
discussed it in relation to the possible programs, such as MBKM, to propose students’ engagement in 
any collaborative experience. This is important because understanding possible causes of ineffective 
collaboration can help the policymakers to promote more successful and enjoyable collaboration for 
students. In doing so, the following research questions were addressed:

1) How do students’ perceptions relate to effective collaboration in online learning setting?

2) What are the roles of students’ learning experiences outside the classroom, such as MBKM pro-
gram, to promote students’ collaboration?
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2. Method
To uncover students’ experiences and challenges they perceived during the process of collabora-

tion with groups, the study used Explanatory sequential mixed method design, in which the research-
ers to first experiment with quantitative data and analysis the result, then build a plan based on the
result for the qualitative second phase (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). The quantitative phase, the data
were collected through close-ended questionnaire. Meanwhile, to shed some light on the quantitative
findings, an open-ended questionnaire and interviews were employed.

Ethical approval was obtained prior to a study to collect anonymous participant data from
Malang’s private university instructors and college students. An overview of the data collection objec-
tives is provided so that teachers and students participants could understand the underlying purpose
of the survey. All participants voluntarily participated in surveys and interviews.

2.1. Participants
Two hundred eighty-seven students of Faculty of Social Sciences and Politics (ISIP), Merdeka

University of Malang, aged 18-24 (66.9% females and 33.1% males) completed the online survey
about their experiences on collaborative activity in a class. The first section of the questionnaire
included participants’ demographic information (see Table 1).

Table 1. Demographic information of participants

Participants Variable Sub-variable The respondents (%) 
Students Gender Male 95 (33.1%)

Female 192 (66.9%)
Age (years) 18 14 (4.9%) 

19 61 (21.2%)
20 78 (27.2%)
21 42 (14.6%)
22 45 (15.7%)
23 29 (10.1%)
24 18 (6.3%)

Year level Sophomore 126 (43.9%) 
Junior 97 (33.8%)
Senior 64 (22.3%)

2.2. Data collection and the instruments
In this study, to answer the first research question, the questionnaire used is developed by 

Razmerita and Kirchner (2014) adapted to fit the context in line with the university students’ 
perspective on collaboration in learning environment. The questionnaire comprised ten Likert scale 
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) which explored different aspect of collabora-
tion including students’ understanding and satisfaction on group collaboration. This questionnaire 
also included one open-ended questions, seeking students’ general perspective of learning through 
collaboration in group. To gather the data, an online survey was distributed. A brief overview of the
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purpose of data collection is provided so that participants could understand the underlying purpose 
of the survey. Further, based on initial data analysis of the quantitative data, then semi-structured 
interview was conducted to have better understanding on the result of the survey. Fifteen students 
were selected using purposeful sampling and interviewed to follow up on the quantitative result. The 
interview was completed as one-on-one interview, ranging from 15-60 minutes of each participant.

Meanwhile, to gather the data for the second research question, an analysis of the implemen-
tation MBKM program in Merdeka University of Malang and its relation to collaborative learning 
was proposed. To be specific, only the data from the survey developed by Directorate General of 
Research and Technology under MBKM policy research program and interview of Faculty of ISIP 
students to be discussed in this study.

2.4. Data analysis
To provide a general depiction of participants’ perspective on collaboration in group, the Mean 

and Standard Deviation are reported to show the general picture. In addition, ÿþa descriptive statis-
tical analysis was conducted on the Likert- style data using SPSS 23. Meanwhile, the data from open-
ended questions an interview were then imported to NVivo 12 Software for coding purposes. The 
first author posted the open-ended questionnaire data and uploaded it to the NVivo12 . Next, guided 
by keyword, the transcript then analysed thematically, as suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006). 
Results and interpretations were drawn from the data and reviewed by other member of the research 
team to allow for a broader discussion of the results.

Meanwhile, qualitative analysis of both the open-ended questions and interview data was 
integrated with the quantitative findings in the Results section. Qualitative data supports insights 
from quantitative results by providing detailed discussions and stories behind the numbers. The inte-
gration of results enriched the quantitative data by providing support and detailed information, 
examples, explanations, and discussions related to collaboration. Finally, the evaluation of the imple-
mentation of MBKM program and its relation to the collaboration skills will be discussed to answer 
the second research question.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Result

The presentation of the results of this study consists of an order of study methods. The results
of the Likert-style survey will be reported prior to the results of open questions and interviews

Likert-style questions
To elaborate the result of the study, the descriptive statistics, mean and standard deviation, 

are reported.  In addition, we also calculated the proportion of each item. Table 2 shows the means, 
standard deviations, and proportions in each scale.
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Table 2. The Mean, Standard Deviation, and items’ proportion

No Attributes Item questions Mean SD
1 Collaboration general 

viewpoint 
C1 - I enjoy collaborating with peers 3.15 1.11 

2 C2 - Collaboration has positive impact on my 
learning 

3.19 1.01 

3 Collaboration satisfaction  C3 - I am satisfied with most of my group 
collaboration 

2.91 1.22 

4 C4 - I am satisfied with most of the result of 
my group collaboration 

3.10 1.21 

5 Collaboration challenges C5 - Lack of coordination and conflict are 
mostly influence my group collaboration 

3.01 .93 

6 C6 - Cultural differences in the team are the 
barrier in my group collaboration 

2.67 1.01 

7 e-collaboration C7 - The use of e-collaboration tools is hinder 
the effectiveness of collaboration 

3.43 1.02 

8 C8 – I prefer to have social interaction 
compared to e-collaboration 

3.68 1.12 

From Table 2, the item that produced the average score furthest from the neutral response, 2.5, 
indicated the strongest opinion. Meanwhile, the item that closest to 2.5 performed the weakest. The 
result indicated that the students gave their strong endorsement to the item e-collaboration (C7 and 
C8). The participant perceived difficulties in the use of e-collaboration tools and they preferred to 
have social interaction. In general viewpoint, the perceived positive on the implementation of col-
laboration in class. In relation to collaboration satisfaction, the mean values suggest that the 
participants satisfied with their collaboration; however, the students’ satisfaction on their group 
collaboration is lower than their satisfaction on the result of their collaboration. In addition, students 
consider lack of coordination seem to be the greater challenges compared to cultural differences.

Open-ended questions and interviews
students’ general perspective of learning through collaboration in group

The open item in questionnaire asked participants to complete the question: “What makes a 
group considered as an effective collaboration?” after coding the response, the most mentioned themes 
was “having the good communication among its member” with 86 participants using terms alluding 
to this element. The second most common theme (n=42) was “achieving the target of the group 
work”

In interview, students were asked to elucidate their answer on the questionnaire question. 
Many of the students highlighted the important of communication among the group members, one 
student stated:

Having a good communication with other members in the most important factor. Besides, I
think work with person that understanding their job will be good. Each person is responsible for
their respective share and then the results of their work will be put together. Although each person
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does their own part, it is done to achieve the same goal of the group; completing the assigned
task. (Students A-interview)

Not only good in communication, Student B also mentioned about the role of self-regulated
that might contribute to the effective collaborative in a group. Meanwhile, other students proposed
of what so called good communication in a group is.

To have an effective group collaboration, every member of the group should have the ability in
good communication. Because there is also some problems when members of group have differ-
ent opinions and each member has a firm stand or stubborn. It is very hard, because it can lead to
debates. (Student B-interview)

From Student A’s point of view, he tried to express that who he worked with determined the
effectiveness of group collaboration. Interestingly, some students also mentioned “working with the
right person” as the factor in affecting collaboration. One students expressed:

My experience in a group work mostly bad. I was trying hard to make a discussion with my
friends because they have so many reason when I ask them to discuss the material. So, I decided
to work with some people in my group. I also asked the other friends to search the material but
they did not collect it to me. That is really hard when we have collaboration with the wrong
person. (Student C-interview)

Student C mentioned her difficulty in working with the wrong person because of team member
were lack of responsibility in completing the target. Regarding to the barrier in online learning, one
students shared their opinion:

Regardless the barrier of online learning setting, I think performed very well in a group. I amid
that we lack collaboration and interaction in group discussion, instead of collaborating in com-
pleting our assignment, we only dividing the work that we should completed. However, consid-
ered this online learning situation, I think it is acceptable. (Students D-interview)

Student D statement indicated that the collaboration in online learning is more challenging
than the collaboration in face-to-face learning. He/ she realized that his group were lack of interac-
tion. Interestingly, one student asked to mention the strategy that provided by the lecturer to make
students work collaboratively in online learning, she provided an example that involving group col-
laboration.

My lecturer often designed a debating activity in my synchronous class using Zoom application.
She divided us into groups of three or four. Before starting the debate among group, she asked
each member of the group to discuss on breakout room. And it was interesting activities. I like
that idea since I can collaborate with my peers. (Student E-interview)
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Student E’s account proved that to accommodate students’ collaboration it is necessary to be 
creative to provide a meaningful learning experience in online learning class.

The roles of students’ learning experiences to promote students’ collaboration
It is necessary for teacher to promote students’ contribution in variety of activities, such as 

MBKM program. In Faculty of ISIP, Merdeka University of Malang, a survey distributed to students, 
lecturer, and faculties relating to the implementation of MBKM program. Among all the students of 
Faculty of Social and Political Sciences (n=1011), 86% completed the survey. Asked related to their 
understanding on this program, 70.24% of the total answer indicated that they understand about 
MBKM, and the rest of them (15.76%) understand well. Meanwhile, 48 lecturers (100%) joined this 
survey. The result revealed that 70.24% among them mentioned that they are understanding the 
policy of MBKM program.

Asked about how his collaboration experience in class contributed to his experience in joining 
MBKM program, one student explain:

My experience working in a group has made me understand how to create quality of teamwork,
so I don’t have any trouble working with the team during my internship. (Student F-interview)

As mentioned by Student F, he performed better because his experience in group work during
his formal learning. And this statement supported by another student:

Mostly, the challenge is that how to deal with having a good communication with another group 
member. But my experience in class previously makes me understand how to deal when I am 
facing that situation. (Student G-interview)

Participant identified their personal experience in collaborative group contributed to the confi-
dence in solving a problem. Besides, the participant responded positively on how group collaboration 
increased his communication skills.

3.2. Discussion
This study intended to explore high education students’ experiences in group collaboration. 

The findings provide insights into the potential problems, challenges, and issues related to collabora-
tion from the students’ perspectives.

In the open question, the students mostly agree that communication is the main factor to 
have effective group collaboration. Linear to this idea, Head (2003) argued that collaboration is 
largely multi-dimensional; meaning that collaboration evolved variety of act of collaboration and 
from the following consequences of such activity. At the best level, collaboration incorporates quite a 
number carefully associated acts together with coordinating, consulting, communicating and cooper-
ating. The result on students’ questionnaire supported previous research that noted the importance of 
collaboration (Bedir, 2019; Rotherham & Willingham, 2010; Soule & Warrick, 2015). In addition, 
students perceived positively on their collaboration experiences. In Garrison and Arbaugh’s (2007)
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community of inquiry framework, the perceptual level of collaborative learning is the level of social 
existence defined as the overall satisfaction of the online course and the psychological state of attach-
ment and distance to the teacher. It turned out to be related to peer while learning online.

In addition, using NVivo software analysis, the result of open-ended questionnaire showed 
that most of students agreed that communication was the essential attribute for the effective group 
collaboration. In line to this, some studies attributed communication as a key to a group work success 
(see Ellis et al., 2021; Kerres & Witt, 2003).

In answering the second research question, many studies also addressed some factors that pro-
mote groups’ success, such as by designing course contents, activities, and communication (Kerres & 
Witt, 2003), and community consciousness among students (Rovai & Jordan, 2004). It can be con-
clude that to promote an effective group work, it is necessary for the teacher to create learning expe-
rience that involve many strategies, for example online discussion (Wediyantoro et al., 2020). It is 
necessary to provide learning experience that booster students’ engagement in collaborative work.

4. Conclusion

To conclude, the main aim of this research is to draw the students’ experiences and satisfaction
on collaborative learning. The result provides strong support that students perceived positively on the
general viewpoint, satisfaction, challenges, and e-collaboration. In addition, the majority of the par-
ticipants mentioned that to have an effective collaboration, communication among the group mem-
ber should be involved. Meanwhile, the use of tools in e-collaboration task was the barrier of the
effective collaboration. Drawing the result with the limitation of the study, it is expected for further
analysis from lecturers’ perspective on how they implement collaboration in their class.
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